Chelveston-cum-Caldecott
Parish Council
Northamptonshire

Daily Briefing
Friday 27th March 2020
Key stories for the day, with thanks to our WhatsApp group who keep these coming in all day.

Nationally




UK deaths from Covid-19 have topped 100 for the first time
The new Covid-19 laws were enacted yesterday and Police are now using check points in some
counties to establish why motorists are on the road. Fines can now be issued.
Please be wary, the scammers are already active with bogus emails and calls offing to help

Locally:










ASDA Rushden will be opening on Sunday between 09:00-10:00 for NHS workers only (take
your NHS ID!)
More great offers of help for people in isolation around the Village
Several requests received for walking leaflets – mechanisms for safe delivery have been agreed
The Village’s emergency printer has been delayed again!! This shows the supply chain
challenges we are facing
Good response to the request for households to check in with contact details.
However there are still blind spots in Hillside, Sawyers Crescent, High Street, Britten Close,
Kimbolton Road and Chelston Rise. If you know anyone in these areas at all, please call them to
see if they are receiving these emails or WhatApp
The Church and Parish Council continue to work together daily during the emergency. Brenda
Elldred, Reader and Safeguarding Officer at the Church has access to our database and is
helping me fill in any gaps and ensure that we have a plan to support the vulnerable and self
isolating.
The Church has published the fourth of its daily podcasts and we will now be including a link
here each day so that you can start your day with both news and a period of reflection.

Daily Briefing

http://covid-19.chelveston.org.uk/daily-briefings/20200327

Pause for Thought

http://church.chelveston.org.uk/pause-for-thought/20200327

Daily Links (all verified)
Beatles video – “I
gotta wash my
hands”

https://m.facebook.com/gerardo.arenas.31/posts/3081354755242595?d=m&vh=i

(you don’t need to be
on FaceBook to
watch it.
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And finally …
On a night after a beautiful sunset, the Village turned out in force last night to applaud the NHS at
20:00 – a lovely experience, quite unprecedented. It was joy to be part of even in these difficult
times.

If you wish to unsubscribe from this list, please reply with the word UNSUBSCRIBE and you won’t
receive anymore. If you wish to join the ChelvestonPC WhatsApp group, please send me a
message on the number below.

Thanks for reading and listening – stay safe and keep your
distance!
Adrian Dale
Parish Emergency Coordinator
Working on behalf of:
The Parish Council &
The Parochial Church Council
Chelveston-cum-Caldecott
coordinator@covid-19.chelveston.org.uk

Tel:

07850 570007

21 Water Lane, Chelveston
Wellingborough
NN9 6AP
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